Cryptic ecological and geographic diversification in coral-associated nudibranchs.
Coral reefs are among the most biologically diverse ecosystems of the world, yet little is known about the processes creating and maintaining their diversity. Ecologically, corallivory in nudibranchs resembles phytophagy in insects- a process that for decades has served as a model for ecological speciation via host shifting. This study uses extensive field collections, DNA sequencing, and phylogenetic analyses to reconstruct the evolutionary history of coral-associated nudibranchs and assess the relative roles that host shifting and geography may have played in their diversification. We find that the number of species is three times higher than the number previously known to science, with evidence for both allopatric and ecological divergence through host shifting and host specialization. Results contribute to growing support for the importance of ecological diversification in marine environments and provide evidence for new species in the genus Tenellia.